Tuesday 17 to Friday 20 August

Saturday 21 August

Work on Tuesday - funeral of John Gear, a
retired priest at St Eds, lovely chap. Wednesday
morning service, then a leisurely lunch at The
Hanging Gate before getting this diary up-todate and a couple of baptism visits. Thursday
work, Friday work - with a 4 mile walk round
Kedleston.

A morning of work, then the wedding of Max
Adkins and Helen O’Hare. This was “church as
venue” with a vengeance. Michèle had her nose
put out of joint by their insistence on using a
London florist, but Julie Hutchinson helped
verge. Actually it ran like clockwork and
everyone was lovely. Bride is from Ireland, and
her dad continued the tradition of good
Catholics by thrusting some notes into my hand
afterwards “for yourself Father”. Thank you very
much! Lovely thank you email too.

Saturday 21 August
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Birmingham New Street
Coleshill Parkway
Derby
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Day return £21.20
Engineering work outside Birmingham means
that the through Cross Country trains are being
diverted from Wichnor Junction to Lichfield.
An eight coach Voyager, so there was space - but
I do hate those cramped trains. Alrewas and
Lichfield TV still have mechanical signal boxes
(these are not my photos) and I think at least
one of the level crossings is manually operated.
Must go and explore next time we go to the
Arboretum.
At Brum I photoed the unit, then another
photographer pointed to the adjacent platform

as 37 800 Cassiopeia pulled in. It
sat and throbbed for about five
minutes, as my memory took
me back to Cambridge in the
late 1970s, then pulled away - I
wish I had videoed its
departure. A marvellous noise!
The bus to Coleshill was on the
board as departing “outside TK
Maxx”, but it wasn’t easy to find
a member of staff to tell me
where that was! A 35 minute
bus ride - train takes 13
minutes.

We went past this sculpture - “Sentinel” by Tim
Tolkein. Completed in 2000 at grid ref
SP138906, near the site of Jaguar at Castle
Bromwich, This was the former aircraft factory
and 12,000 Spitfires were made here. Worth
coming back for some better photos.
For some stupid reason the buses arrive at the
turning circle on one side of the track, and all
trains depart from platform 2 on the other side
- so everything was having to use the stairs and
lift to get across. We had arrived late so there
was not a lot of time to get across, and there
were already passengers sitting on the ground
(no benches) waiting for the 1930 to
Peterborough (there was a crash a couple of
days ago between Peterborough and Ely).
The local train north (to Nottingham) goes to
Whitacre Junction, then the freight link to
Kingsbury Junction, and back up the main line
through Tamworth. Back into Derby - fish and
chips on the way home.

Sunday 22 to Saturday 28 August
40 at St Ed’s, then I left Julie to Zoom while I
went and baptised Alfie Rodgers (with Ryan
and Kathryn) at St M’s. Then to St Ed’s for
David and Karen’s wedding - he is our organist
and a lovely chap. It was a colourful wedding,
and then we went to the Cosy Club for the
reception. We even had the Holbrook Morris
with Holbrook Stick Dance 1 (with one stick
each) and Holbrook Stick Dance 2 (guess how
many sticks) - I am glad it wasn’t my fingers in
the way.

Monday work; Tuesday funeral, funeral visit
and two evening meetings; Wednesday
communion, Zoom meetings and a gathering of
our MA students for fish and chips in the
evening. A bit cold to sit out, but we are made
of hardy stuff. Thursday I spent getting the blog
up to date - I did ten posts. Then two wedding
couples. Kirstene came to see us on Friday, we
met at Kedleston and did five miles, then had a
meal at Morley Hayes in the evening.

Saturday saw the baptism of Elsie Joy Smith with Shaun and Catriona, and sisters Lucia and
Eva.

Monday 30 August
Lichfield Trent Valley
Rugby
Northampton
Bletchley
Bedford
Bletchley
Leighton Buzzard
Page’s Park
Stonehenge
Page’s Park
Leighton Buzzard
Rugby (via Northampton)
Lichfield Trent Valley
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Super Off-peak Return Lichfield to Bedford
21.40
Day Return Bletchley - Leighton Buzzard 6.00
Narrow gauge railway
11.00
The original plan had been to meet nephew
Michael at Coventry - he was going to come up
on the train from Richmond. Then Hannah
said she was coming to Derby, Julie said she’s
stay with her, and I could catch trains. Coventry
is boring - let’s go further!
The evening before I found a £21.40 fare to
Bedford - still not sure how I managed that, or
which trains it was actually valid on - so I drove
to Lichfield. There is not a lot of space to park I think there is a new car park, but it’s not
signposted. Not much of a building, but an
interesting sign.

If I had stayed on the train to Milton Keynes I
would have missed a train to Bletchley by one

minute - so it was just as easy to change at
Rugby and go via Northampton. The size of the
International Freight Terminal is amazing.
Time there for coffee and an explore - major
new building (and there is a lift despite the
stepped frontage) and old BR canopies.

I also liked the ticket display they have - trying
to get one from Northampton to every other
station.

South again, a fuller train, through to Bletchley,
and Michael arrived a few minutes later. The
top photo is his train arriving under the
recently-rebuilt Viaduct. The line to Bedford is
now ran as the Marston Vale Line, with an
excellent Community Rail Partnershop. It uses
the Vivarail old Underground set which,
although they have a reputation for
unreliability, came across as a modern train

ideal for the job. This line was opened in 1846
and eventually became part of a through route
from Oxford to Cambridge. The BedfordCambridge stretch closed in December 1967, a
year before we moved to Barton, and then the
radio telescopes of the Mullard Observatory
were built on it. I did an A level geography
project looking at the land use along the line a
decade after closure. It is a fascinating line - lots
of new developments, old station buildings,
brickworks and rubbish terminal, and diversion
up into Bedford Midland. Photos on the way

back. Last page: Thameslink depot, River Ouse,
old line to Cambridge. This page: Stewartby,
Milbrook, and the line up to the viaduct. The
East West line is being rebuilt - one day we will
be able to go Cambridge-Oxford again.

I was a good boy and purchased a ticket to
Leighton Buzzard - no tickets were checked on
any train, and the only barrier was when I went
out for coffee at Northampton. From Leighton
Buzzard station we walked through to the
Narrow Gauge Railway - nice hotel, fire station
and canal.

Time for lunch at the Railway, then a ride to
Stonehenge and back. The line was built in
1919 using some of the narrow gauge track
surplus after WW1 and was used to convey
sand from the quarries to the mainline. At the
end of the 1940s it was handling 20 trains a
day, but traffic declined in the 1960s and
eventually a preservation society took over. Lots
of housing estates have been built beside the
track, so it cannot be claimed to a scenic
railway, but it has a charm of its own. It was
busy today, with families enjoying themselves
on the three mile run. A deviation is being built
for new roads, and there is a ¾ mile extension
underway too. I’ll have to come back!

We walked back through the town - so that’s 3
miles - and Michael caught the Southern service
back to Clapham Junction. I went north, back
round the Northampton loop - I’ll never need
to go to Northampton again. I also managed to
photo the water tower just north of the station.
A quick change at Rugby - not even crossplatform - and back to Lichfield. These trains
were full and standing, and not masked. An
easy drive home.

